Initial Webinar, August 23

• Topic: Contributed Funds
• Participants: 50 (max)
• Feedback:
  – Very positive, excellent topic and presentation
  – Expand the number of lines
  – Good balance of presentation and discussion
• Slide presentation posted
• Webinars are recorded and will be posted on AAPA and Corps websites
• Role of DDNPCX to be determined
Additional Webinar Topics

• 902 Limits: Definitions, calculations and policies
• DDNPCX Explanation of Dashboard
• Corps Civil Works Transformation – Status and Lessons Learned
• SMART Planning Process update
• Moving Projects from Study to PED and updating project economics
• Funding in a No Earmark environment
• HarborSym Overview and use of spreadsheet model
Additional Webinar Topics

• Initial Reconnaissance – Congressional Resolutions and the Section 216 Alternative
• Section 203 and Hiring the Corps
• New Starts versus New Phases – Budget
• Alternative financing of Corps projects
• Planning Metrics
• Section 204, 10 and 408 process
Next Steps

• Prioritize the topics
• Conduct survey of H&N distribution list using Survey Monkey
• Discuss results with QPI Management Team
  – Corps: Tab Brown
  – ASA(CW): Doug Lamont
  – H&N Committee: Frank Hamons
  – AAPA staff liaison: Jim Walker
• Set a schedule and proceed